With a $200 donation, your company can help sponsor the lunch that will be provided for conference attendees on Tuesday, February 13. The lunch will be available during the vendor exhibit, and your company will receive:

° Name in LTEC Program
° Prominent recognition during vendor exhibit
° Sign advertising your organization at the conference

Company Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City: ______________ State: ______________
Zip: ______________________
Phone: (  ) ______________
Fax: (  ) ______________
First Name: ________________________________________________
Last Name: _________________________________________________
Title: ______________________________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

Complete the registration form and submit it with payment to:
Louisiana Transportation Research Center
Attn: 2007 LTRC Engineering Conference
4101 Gourrier Avenue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808

Please return a $200 check or money order payable to the LTRC Conference Account. For payment purposes, the federal tax identification number for the LTRC Conference Account is 726000755.

Questions (225)767.9139 or cindytwiner@dotd.la.gov